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measure of this natural description equal in lengbh to the ex· 
tended fore-arm and hand. All the other cubits were arti
ficial compounds of after introduction ; and so, in the absence 
of direct evidence on the point, I accept the most natural and 
oldest cubit as in all probability the one employed in the old
est recorded piece of cubit measurement. A11d the ark, if 
measured by tl1e common or nat11ral cubit, must l1ave bee11 
a vessel four hundred ancl fifty feet in length, s~venty-five 
feet in breadth, and forty-five feet i11 l1eight. Dt" Kitto, 
however, tl1ougl1 've find him t·emarking that in colnputa
tions of Scripture measures the cubit may be regarded as 
half a yard (Sir Walter's estin1ate), adoptB, in his own com
putation of the size of tl1e ark, without assigning any reason 
'vhy, tl1e palm-cubit, or cubit of twenty-one inches antl nearly 
nine lines (21·888 inches) ; and, waiving all controversy on 
the question, let us, for the argument's sake, admit the larger 
measure. Let us,-however much inclined to hold 'vith Ra
leigh, Shuckford, and Hales1-o.gree with Dr Kitto that the 
ark was five hundred ancl forty-~even feet in length, hy ninety
one feet in breadth. Such dirtJensions, multiplied by three, 
the number of storeys in the vessel, 'voulcl give an area equal 
to about one-seventh that of the great Crystal Palace of 1851. 
Or, to take a more definite illustration fi·om the sn.n1e vnst 
building, the area of the three :Boors of the ark, taken to
gether, would fall short, by about t'venty-eight tl1ousand 
square feet, of that of the northern gallery of the Palace, 
which measured one thousand eight hundred and forty
eight feet in length, by ninety-six feet in breadth. Aud 
thus, yielding to our opponents their own large measure
ments, let us now see whether the non-universality of the 
Deluge cannot be fairly predicated fi·om the dimensions of 
the ark. 

I may first remark, l1owever, that n1easures so definite as 
those given by Moses (definite, of course, if we waive the 
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